
Do You Eat?
If So "Eat the Best"

The Jackson-Standar- d Grocery Co. carries the
Best, B'reshest and Largest Line of Groceries in
"Hie Southwest.

Special Agents for
Chase and Sanborn's Coffees and Teas.

Club House Canned Goods.
Sedwich Creamery and "Purity" Butter.

Imperial and Gold Coin Mour and
7',TTr,TVTrrp f Which is --"1 Every 1 S b. ean 45c

Annum ia- r- a--- r

"Extra Specials"
3 lbs. Large Fancy Evaporated Peaches for. .25c

lbs. Large Fancy Loose Muscatel Baisins for 25c
2 LARGE PACKAGES Xot Better than oe
SEEDLESS RAISINS seeded zay ' DC
2 Packages Fancy Evaporated Apples for 25c
3 lbs. Medium Size or 2 lbs. Large Size Prunes
for : 25c
StMftower .Eggs Every ose Fresh
ns& Good QC
Down DOC
Rmtetofl Paaeake Floor
Per aackaee ..
Old Mmm Maple Syrup
QMrt 40c

Do You
Drink

10c
Galkk....?1.36

25c
25c

Chase and nr vvvt 5c

SSr' C0URSE I P0UND
45c

Chase and Sanborn's Coffee is Private Plantation
Growth Blended with Arabian Mocha.

"It's the World's Best."
Extra Fancy Quality Sliced Pine-
apple

1b. cans for 20c
lb. cans for 25c

Monarch Preserves

Gold Bar
Peaches

la Heavy
fSyrap

Asparagus
aOC

Asparagus

)PerOC

"You've
Never Seenb Sliced

ISuch Sliced
Peaches"

Jackson's Standard Corn, case $1.75
Log Cabin Hominy, 3 2 dozen to

for $1.85
Extra Good Canned Tomatoes, 2 dozen to

for .-- $1.85
Sack Fresh Ground Corn Meal for $1.00
Box Extra Large Prunes for $2.50

100 Sack Fancy Head Pace far.-.v- ... . .$6.50
100 Sack Broken Head Bice for ,:. $4.25
100 Sack Best Ivorv Flour for. .is-- .- $3.00
Fancy Early June Peas, per case $2.75

Camp's Pork and Beans, dozen $1.00
Pounds Extra Fancy Evaporated Peaches

for $2.00

Beginning this week we will deliver to Highland
Park on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

Are the Mail Order House of the Southwest.
MATT, ORDERS SOLICITED

We better prepared to ship you Groceries
satisfactory and at lower prices any other

Paso house. Give us a trial.

Jackson-Standar- d Grocery Co.
208-1-2 St. Phone 3532.

Write For Our Catalogue

BTJRGES TO SPEAK AT
WEEKLY LUNCHEON

Ricjj.rd F. Burgee, who represents El
Faso in the Texas legislature, will
speak at the chamber of commerce
luncheon He will discuss 1

Paso measures before the legislature.
H. E. Van Snrdam will also speak on
the School of Mines.

The weekly report of work done on
the budget fund will be made at theluncheon, will be held at the
Sheldon hotel. This will prob-
ably show collections amounting tomore than $15,60, as nearly that sum
has already been secured. Monday af-
ternoon over $30 was secured frommen who had never subscribed before.

PEOPLE PICNIC
Phoenix, Feb. 18. Arrange-

ments have been by the Illinoissociety of Arizona to hold its annualpicnic at Hieroglyphic rocks, in Tele-
graph pass, seven south of Phoe-
nix, Feb. 22. Nearly a thousand former
residents of Illinois are expected to at-
tend. will be an interesting

of sports and also a literaryprogram.
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BOULDER CRUSHES
MINER AT BISBEE

Bisbee, Aris, Feb. 18. Charles Lobb,
35 years old, was instantly tilled while
working in the Spray shaft, when a
boulder fell upon him, pinning him to
the ground. .He was well known locally
and is survived by a wife and two sis-
ters.

The first car of merchandise to be
sent over the new Fort Huachuea ex-

tension of the Southwestern was sent
from Bisbee. The car was a consign-
ment of merchandise for' the post ex-

change.

ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO
POSTMASTERS ART. APPOINTED

Washington, D. C, Feb. 18. J. P.
Ckater was today appointed postmaster
at Turkey, Ariz. George F. Walker has
been appointed at Greenock, and Dick
Harris at Roswell, N. M.

"WOMAN ORDERED TO LEAVE.
Mrs. W. D. Clumppner was ordered to

leave town when arraigned before
Judge Adrian Pool in police court Mon-
day afternoon.

Success depends largely upon
In your race for success don't loose sight of the fact that onlythrough good health can yon attain success.tSS" Place QPn yar rves, and theproper yon have to make at times must bebalanced in some way.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
t the balancing power a vitalizing power. It acts on

the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition thns
purifying the Wood and giving strength to the nerves
indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very important
work. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dkcovery baa been
successful for a generation as atonic and body builder
Sold by medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form-t- rial

box of 'Tablets" mailed on receipt of 60 one.
cent stamps.

If in failing health write Dr. R. V. Pierce's
faculty at Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, New York.

lb.
lb. ea$1.35

")

Flavors

D8. HEMES GREAT

FAMILY DOCTOR BOOS,

The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser

newly revised
edition of 1003

paces, answers 'hosts
of adeEcate questions
which every woman,
sinsle ormarriedfOucht
to know. Sent FREE
in cloth binding to any
address oa receipt of
31 one-ce-nt stamps, to
cover cost of wrappine
and maSins only.

LIVELY TIMES III

ARIZONA DEBATE
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(Continued From Pae 1.)
sired, at least $250,000 would be lost to
tne state. Hushes, Worsley and "Wood
spoke for the bill, but senator Hecht- - ,

man was a little doubtful regarding: Itsconstitutionality.
C B. Wood moved to lay Cunniff s

motion for on the table. I

After much further discussion, the mo-
tion was put and lost.

And then Hughes, fire flying from his
eyes and his glasses bobbins in a most
alarming manner, declared that the mo-
tion to re-ref- er his bill to the lands
committee was merely a move toward
killing; it. He didn't want that bill

Senator Sims stated dryly from the
chair that Hughes' remarks would not
appear on the record.

The Cunnif motion to re-ref- er was.
put and lost, nine to nine.

Roberts then moved that the bill be
sent to the judiciary committee, with
Instructions to prepare another meas-
ure along- similar lines, within 48 hours.
His motion was lost by exactly the
same vote as Cunniffs.

In Committee of the Whole.
A suggestion of C B. Wood that the

measure be considered in committee of
the whole today was finally adopted,
though Cunniff took occasion several
times to repeat his statement that the
legislature Is costing; the state ?2 a
minute.

The committee of the whole recom-
mended that senate bill No. 39. by
Hughes, providing; for a parole board
of the governor and four citizen mem-
bers appointed by him. be
to the committee on judiciary for some
changes.

Hughes's bill providing for the em-
ployment of prisoners In jails, was rec-
ommended for regular course. The same
recommendation was made for Hughes's
measure for the payment of costs of
suits against the state and state of-
ficers in the federal courts.

Hughes's memorial to congress, ad-
vocating the Independence of the Phil-
ippines, was postponed indefinitely,
after some more oratory had been
spilled. The same fate met Worsley's
bill, for the repeal of the state butch-
ers license law. It was an unlucky day
for the senators from Pima.

Three New Members.
Three bills weer introduced In the

senate Monday. No. 50 gives a married
woman the right to transfer, without
the consent of her husband any prop-
erty she might have owned before mar-
riage.

No. 51 is to provide for an amendment
to the section of the constitution refer-
ring to the initiative and referendum.

No. 52 defines the offence of assault.
It is a little more rigid than the present
law covering the subject.

A protest from the Bisbee miners'
union against an appropriation, for the
San Diego exposition was read!

The House.
Once or twice there were signs of

storm in the bouse Monday afternoon.
It was a busy session, even if it wasn't
as long or as exciting as the one In the
SD&t6

Much of the time of the houe was
spent in committee of the whole. When
the committee arose it recommended the
passage of house bill No. I, providing
for the creation or Hunt county.

A move tc have the name of Hunt
changed to Supai succeeded once, but
was brought up under the head of

and was lost.
Bill Is Postponed.

When a motion to report the bill fa-
vorably was put there were only three
noes. Later, however, there was some
opposition to sending the bill to the
enrolling and engrossing committee
and placing it on the calendar for third
reading. The vote on this proposition
stood 20 to 12.

Brooks's bill, providing for the pay-
ment of costs of suits against the state
in federal courts, was reported favora-
bly.

Memorial No. 4 and 5, from the en-at- e,

were reported favorably and later
were adopted without opposition. They
are to congress and the California leg-
islature, asking those bodies to appro-
priate $25,000 apiece, ae the Arizona
legislature has done, for a bridge over
the Colorado at Yuma.

A favorable report was brought by
the committee of the whole on the bill
authorizing the transfer of $1404 tem-
porarily from the general fund to the
inheritance tax fund, and the bill was
passed. It will probably not be opposed
in the senate.

Minimum Wage Law.
The most important bill introduced In

the house yesterday was by Lewis, and
provides that the occupation of mining,
if conducted underground or where ma-
chinery or powder are used, shall be
classed as hazardous. No one engaged
in that occupation shall receive less
than $4 a day. Anyone contracting to
pay less is liable to a fine of $1000 or
imprisonment for six months, or both.
In plain words, Lewis's bill is a mini-
mum wage law for miners.

No. 36, by Kerr, is just as unusual
and will provoke almost as much com-
ment It prohibits the circulation of
misleading advertisements by any
method. To circulate such an advertise-
ment shall constitute a misdemeanor
and be punishable by a fine of from $50
to $500 or by imprisonment for 30 days
to six months.

Bradner introduced No. 37, which is
to provide for the submission of a con-
stitutional amendment changing the
date for the regular biennial meeting
of the legislature from the first Tues-
day in January, after the election of
the legislators, to the first Tuesday in
February.

At the request of Lewis, action on
the eight-ho- ur law for women was
postponed till the committee on labor
recommends that it be taken u"p.

The Anti-Swi- ne Act.
The live stock committee recom-

mended- the passage of Jacobson's
"anti-swin- e exercise bill," with a
slight amendment. As drawn"- - the
bill provided that damages might be
collected when swine or chickens
strayed on private premises. As
amended the bill requires that col-
lection can be made only for actual
damages done.

The committee on constitutional
amendments and referendums recom-mede- d

the postponement of Graham's
bill to prohibit the sale of school
lands till the land commission makes
its report.

The judiciary committee recom-
mended that Kane's bill to prohibit
the throwing of glass on roads, Ir-
vine's amendment to the game Is'and the bill providing that judges of
superior courts shall say who pays
for transcripts in appealed cases, be
referred to the committee on code re-
vision.

A favorable report was brought by
a majority of the county affairs com-
mittee on the Hunt county bill. Curry
and Murphy signed a minority report.

Bills Postponed.
Upon recommendation of the coun-

ty affairs committee, No. 20 and No.
6 were indefinitely postponed. , No.
6 is Irvine's bill to amend the pres
ent law regulating the sale of liquor.
In making its report, the committee
explained that the law was tegarded
as insufficient and that the amend-
ment would not be sufficient. This
probably means that an entire new
liquor law will be introduced before
long. Irvine said he had lost his
minority report.

Kane Is the author of No. 20, which
is to require supervisors to inspect
county roads twice a year.

Gonzales's bill to provide for thepayment of witness fees in civil and
criminal cases was reported favor-
ably by the county affairs committee.

Governor Hunt transmitted the re-
ports, of the president of the state
university and W. s. PJunkett. state
examiner.

Bills On Second Heading
Bills were read the second time indrfeerred as follows:
By Ball, regulating the practice r.f

pharmac . to the committee on pub-
lic hialth and vital statistics

By Linnej, treating the Coconino

lumnAui! MBmMBEHkVie Announce v I

iiAnirtKUAi Mtlflafjf

MAKE IT AT HOME
The cost is small; fifteen

poos for fifty cents. It is easy to
make, delightful ta use and cer-
tain in its beneficial effect. Just
dissolve a teaspoonful of Canthrox
in a -- cup of hot water and your
health-preservin- g- shampoo is ready.

The one absolute necessity for
hair beauty is scalp health, which
is insured by shampooing with Can-
throx, because it cleans so thor-
oughly and satisfactorily. Dust,
excessive oil and dandruff disap-
pear at once, leaving the hair soft,
thick, fluffy and easy to do up.
Sample shampoo mailed free.

H. S. PETERSON & CO., CHICAGO

state game preserve, to the public
lands committee.

By Jones, for the creation of Orange
county, to the committee on county
affairs.

Senate bill 23, by Davis, for the
registration of women, to the commit-
tee on suffrage and elections.

Last week the house spent a great
deal of time over Irvine's women's
registration bill, finally reporting a
substitute out of the committee cf
the whole. Yesterday action on the
substitute was deferred indefinitely,
owing to the fact that Davis's bill
Is for the same thing.

Dropping Clerks.
Just before adjournment, Johnson

created quite a little stir by asking
what the committee on apportionment
of patronage had been doing. John-
son said there were more attaches
than were needed, but the senate was
laying undue blame on the house.
The senate had only one assistant in
the postoffice while the house, with
only twice as many members, had four.
Johnson couldn't see any necessity for
a night watchman in the house
chamber, nor of half a dozen door-
keepers.

Finally Jones rose to explain that
several clerks were dropped "for the
good of the state and in the inter-
est of economy." ..

MEXICAN MISSION

Mil EftS NAMED

Conference Ministers Want
to Hold Their Annual

Meeting in El Paso.
If the bishops of the Methodist church

agree with the ministers of the North-
western Mexican Mission conference,
the annual conference of this organi-
zation will be held in 1 Paso during
October or November instead of Febru-
ary in the future. A resolution re-
questing this change was adopted at
the conference just held In Bl Paso dur-In- ar

the oast two days.
The conference of the El Paso district

was held at the Mexican Methodist
church, at the corner of Stanton and
Fourth streets Monday and, Tuesday
and bishop E. R. Hendrlx, of .Kansas
City. Mo- - presided. It was impossible
for ministers in Durango and Chihua-
hua to attend at this time as they
could not get here from their various
charges.

The following appointments were
made for the ensuing conference year:

Chihuahua District.
Chihuahua district J. H. FlUgerald.

presiding elder; Chihuahua. R. C Or-
tega: Durango. M. Narro: Torreon and
Cuencame J. P. Lancaster: Kombre de
Dios and Muleros, M. Calleros, superin-
tendent: Avino and Santa Lucas, to be
supplied. Seth Ward college. J. P. Lan-
caster, director: MacDonell institute,
Mrs. N. Oheisne, principal: Miss C B.
Gain, missionary. Pal more college. Miss
L. Wilson, principal: Miss L. Harper,
missionary.

Bl Faio District.
El Paso district. T. Thurston Camp-

bell, presiding elder; Alamogordo. to
be supplied: 1 Paso, B. T. Campbell;
M. de la Garza, superintendent; Marfa,
M Villareal: Toyah and Pecos, M.
Chaparro; Effie Eddington school. El
Paso. Miss F. Montague, principal; Miss
Jessie Burford, missionary.

Sonora District.
Sonora district, J. F. Corbin. presid-

ing eder; Cananea, M. M. Bustamante;
Culiacan. Jesus Bustamante; Guaymas,
R. Maldonado y Osuna; Mazatlan, J. P.
Flores: Nogales , and Pitiqulto. F. S.
Montelonzo; Phoenix and Temple, Ar-
thur Mars ton; Rosario and Posole, F.
C. Hernandez.

Transferred to other conferences: "W.
D. King to Missouri conference, D.
Macune to Mexican border, J. Thucker
to central Mexican missions.

Those attending were: Bishon E R
Hendrlx and Revs. J. F. Corbin R. Mai- - L

donado. J. P. Flores, F. S. Montelangoi
I.' ( 4 A1.na.lr4 .V T T T?..... . . .. --ii. ah. .uuakiiiiieiiiie. VChaparro. E. T. Campbell, M. de la,
Garza. Dr. G. B. Mlnton. of the boardof mirsions. was also in attendance andacted , as interpreter besides giving
some suggestions. r
SPINAL MENINGITIS CASE

IS REPORTED AT ALPINE
Alpine. Tex. Feb. 18. Dr. J. A Hardy,

health officer of Brewster couity, has
pronounced the illness of Misrf Theresa
Sweet, who Bves with CaDtJfand Mrs.
W. W. Townsend to be spimal menin- -

. and has enforced a strict quaran-
tine on the house and its Vnmates. Dr.
J. L. MWdlebrook is the physician incharge of the case. The jatient is said
to have a chance of reewvery. This is
the first case of spinaA' meningitis to
develop in Alpine, andjwe only one inthe neighborhood inee Si single case in
Jort Stockton last year. ' Dr. Taylor, of
Fort Stockton, who hast year went to
Austin to learn the nathod of adminis-
tering the serum usfS for spinal menin-
gitis, has been called in consultation.

Bisbee. Ariz.,
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leuowing werejrana ligh Pr.
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rmesiaii; j.wmsoy. of
G. J. Roskj
'uupiain, Re
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G. Moyes
ner, j. f
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days create a desire to work in the garden or yard.
often are you at a loss for tools to work with.

The cost is small and no home is com- - Malleable Iron Rake, with good qual- -

plete without some garden tools. ity handle, 12 tooth size 25c

We are making a along Large Size Steel Rake, a
these lines and offer some value, from 85c down to 50c
al values here. short Handle Steel Shovel 85c

Fine Steel Shank Hoes, with' good Short Handle Steel Spade 85c

quality ash handle, range in price Garden each 15c
from 75c down to 35c j addition we'will again this Spring

.imiiwuii
When you see a Heart

Think of ROGERS
When you win a Heart

Buy at ROGERS

DEMOGHATS IRE

MDVf AT SEA

(Continued From Page 1.)

conservative and radical Democrats is
bitter, and a determined effort Is on
foot to oust the conservatives from po-

sitions of vantage on leading commit-
tees and from their hold on the party
management in the senate. There !s
the same cleavage in the senate, too, on
tariff, currency, and Panama tolls.

On top of all their other troubles, the
Democrats are deeply worried over pat-
ronage. Hints and rumors from Tren-
ton as to the disposition of the in-
coming president to divide the spoils
have been far from reassuring, while
at the same time the pressure from
home has been constantly increasing.

Bxpenites Run High.
Battleships, caucuses, tariff plans

and a Jammed calendar, with many
millions of dollars to be appropriated
to give the country what It needs in
the way of government expenses for
the coming fiscal year, make up the
complexion of congress at present.

"With few days left for real business,
this congress is facing a situation
which will probably take tremendous
endeavor and diplomatic shrewdness to
overcome. Important legislation. Which
has been simmering for the last two
years must be crowded into the. work
of the next two weeks, and the house
leaders all are on their toes ready to
fight one another to get their own Mils
through, so great is the need for time.

Representative Fitzgerald sounded a
warning recently when he decried bit-
terly the "special rule" business which
had already lost two' days .time in a
week from the important appropria-
tion bills. As a side line, the "no
battleship men" are running about
making a great to do over economy In
that direction, while the two battle-
ship men persistently refrain from at-
tending a caucus.

Appropriations' .Manning.
Some of the leaders are alarmed over

the way the appropriations are piling
up. They fear there is an extravagant
tendency which will put this congress
into record breakers for money spent,
and will either approach or surmount
the high figures set by the Republicans
a few years ago.

Here and there a loud-voic- ed econo-
mist is heard reminding his colleagues
of the promise of curtailed expenses
made by the Democrats two years ago,
but present indications are that the
appropriations will amount this session
to ;i.O00,OMrMe. The economical prun-
ing last session was responsible for a
budget of $1,019,000,000. which was
$7,000,000 less than the amount appro
priated by the Republicans of the last
ac90juii ui Liie prist iuu& cviijsrvss.

A'o Chance for Economy.
Meantime the government and the1

country seem to-b-e needing more money
all the time. The estimates have be-j- ii

cut right and left, but still the needs J

pile up, so that there Is no chance at
marked economy, while there is every
danger of a record-breakin- g budget.

The public building bljl is going to
dampen the ardor of many an econo-
mist. There seems to be no way cf
topping this enormous bill from get-

ting before the house with $25,000,000
of expenses in it. The rivers and har-
bors bill will help swell the tide, and
the Sherwood pension bill has no small
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part in making up billion dollar
budget

Filibuster is Posulble.
Unless the holdout mem-

bers of tfae house naval affairs commit-
tee obey the ultimatum of the "econo-
my" Democrats, and. agree to reduce
the naval budget, filibuster will be
conducted against the bill when it is
called un in the house.

The economy Democrats will meet
tonight to take formal action on a gen-
eral filibuster scheme. A conference
of 81 members was held last night, and
it was decided to give the naval com-
mittee one more chance to reduce its
$158,m,0 bill to $130,0,e, even if
both have to be eliminated.

If the naval committee continues to
stand pat, it is understood that con-
gressman Sissos or Howaxd will offer
a resolution binding the conference to
try to prevent the passage of the bill
at this session, and declaring that the
personnel of the naval committee shall
be changed at the beginning of the new
session.

In the economy conference Mr. Sisson
demanded the "weeding out" of the
Democrats on the naval committee
who refits to pare down their bilL
Having voted for $15,0, Mil
carrying two battleships, the naval
committee is so far standing pat. main-
ly because four Democratic members re-
fuse to rescind their former action.
These members are congressmen Tal-
bot. Macon, Hobson and Lee (.of Penn-
sylvania), all big navy men. who are
able to Join the seven Republican mem-
bers and control the 'committee.

"Our appropriations this year will
run $100,000,000 ahead of last session."
said an economy Democrat today. "Un-
less the naval and other committee will
cut down their budgets we are going to
vote Tuesday night to start filibuster
against all extravagant appropriation
bills."

Spirited Conference.
The economy conference was spir-

ited affair. Congressman Cllne. of In-
diana. Is reported to have left the room
in huff, and congressman Beall, of
Texas, assailed the Sherwood pension
bill as having precipitated present
Democratic woes.

"Tour pension bill is the cause of alL
this trouble." congressman Beall is un-
derstood to have shouted at Gen. Sher-
wood. "I told you last year would
rise to confound the Democratic party."

Congressman Cline said the bill had
helped to elect the party and Mr. Beall
retorted, "yes, but was spending the
people's money to help out in Indiana
and other Whereupon, it is
reported. Mr. Cllne-- grew wrathy.

BOYS SNOWBALL SUFFRAGETS:
CAVALRY ROUTS BATTLERS

Chester, Pa, Feb. 18. ITie marching i

'uigriius Douna rrern .New xotk to wasn-ingto- n

in the cause of woman's suffrage
had their first? hostile reception since
their hike commenced at Leiperville.;

small village to the north of this city.
They were and almost rout- -

cd by crowd of small bovs. A squad
of cavalry from the Mil-
itary college, however, gallantly went to
the rescue, routed the yourig opponents
of the cause, and escorted "Gen.'" Rosalie
and her "army" to this city.
MORE CANDIDATES PAR

nCXTS IARObS SYSTEM
ruwnii, Ariz., rD. is our more

citizens of Phoenix are now convicts atthe state penitentiary. In Florence. One
Frank D. Lewis, convicted pf high-way robbery. Another Pablo Soto,sent up for burglary, while Jose Ri-vera and Pedro Nunez stole pair ofshoes. All received indeterminate

Statistics show that thousands have kidney trouble in less
advanced stage, without knowing just what their ailment is and
many carelessly neglect themselves until the poisoning of tiie system
makes them aware that their kidneys are

Nature, however, has equipped the human body with a perfect
system of danger signals, more perfect than those used by the best
regulated railroad, they should be as effective. If yoa have a
lame back, torpid liver, cloudy urine, of bladder
these are your danger signals. You need '

Safe and
It is reliable and has back of it 36 years of success, having

important results where other remedies failed. Made
from purest ingredients; it is pleasant to take.

In aAr feAlA4 & - L.4bu X X.iumicy UUUDie COCe
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uimrdc,
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EACH FOR A PURPOSE
and liver Remedy

Remedy
3 Diabetes Rciaedy
4 Ajthraa Remedy
5 Nervine

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGETS
Wnt tat a fr nmple riTtsrtaa msnber ot xemedy daored to
Wamer Safe RcmnEn Co.
Dei. 386 Rocbeter.N.Y.
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states."

EASTEEN FIREMEN
WILL NOT STRIKE

Fifty-fe- ar Railroads Atrrec to Arbitrate
Three Men "Will Decide the

CoBtreversy.
New York, N. T., Feb. 18. There will

be no firemen's strike on the eastern
railroads. The 54 railroads yielded to-
day and agreed to arbitrate under the
Erdman act the controversy with

of Locomotive Firemer
and Engineman. The firemen had stood
to a man for this method of arbitration
ever since the deadlock began; the rail-
roads had stood firm for arbitration
befoVe a commission of six or sevta
men.

Three men. acting under the law. will
decide the firemen s claims. Their de-
cision will be- - binding.

The fireman selected their represen-
tative on the board of arbitration as
soon as the railroads' decision was an-
nounced. He is Albert Phillips, of Sa --

ramente, CaL, vice president of theirorganization. The railroads selected as
their man. W. "W. Atterbury, vice presi-
dent and general manager of the Penn-
sylvania lines east.

Within a day or two these men will
select the third or neutral member.
MRS. SPEED'S FATHER GIVES

DRAMATIC TESTIMOXT AT TR1 VL.
Vernon. Texas. Feb. 18. The prose-

cution In the trial of John B. Snee 1,
accused of killing AL G. Boyee jr .
concluded the presentation of directtestimony.

Capt Thomas Snyder, father of Mrs.
Sneed, testified that he had upbraided
members of the Boyce family because
of their failure to trform him of thealleged improper relations of his
daughter and Al. Boyce. the cause
enmity between Sneed and Boyce. t
times his voice was broken and histestimony was dramatic.

"I would crawl through the snow on
ray knees to tell a friend of such
conditions." he said when reference
was made to the affair.

No roofing paper like Congo. Lander
Lumber Co.

tfae Domestic Cote. - -

Southwestern Fael Co.

George Culp. of Gainesville. Tex.. Is
spending a few days in 1 Paso as theguest of R E Thomason.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief PeraiaBCBi Car
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS ae
f 3. Purely veget
able set rarely
bst geany on
the brer.

StopaftJ

distress
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FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY

"ALIO"
cleans aad whitens
canvas shoes. In
round white cak s
packed in sinc-n- a

boxes, with spooze,
IOC Is handsome,
laxze aluminum
boies. with sponix.
2SC.

"ST2R" combination for cJcnninR- and
ishinsr all kinds of russet or taashoes, 10c 'Dandy sue. 2Sc

"SILT EBCF" the only tadiea shoe dressing
,7 - that positively contains OIL.

Blacks and Polishes ladies' and children's bootsand shoes. SWnes wtneiit rabbta, 25c.
"acn Gloss," ioc

Tt Kt,C who take pride is hamcthei I'shoes look At. Restores color and lustreto all black shoes. Polish with a brash or doth,
10 cents, elite siae. 25 cents.
"QUfCKWSiTF" Ga Koaid form with

apon) deans
and whitens dirty canvas ihoes.iOc and 2Sc

TrTXr deI" 3o not htep th WBd too wast. 9en3 isthe price la stamps for fall si-- o paefc& c. charges paid.

WMiTTEMORE BROS. & CO,2026 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Thi O. it an J Lzrgc:! .Vxjrfturerf of

--.uc fbiuus i tnt H'jrld, -


